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Abstract

In this paper, we investigate the interplay between phonological facilitation and semantic interference effects in picture naming.We

use a double distractor variant of the classic picture–word interference paradigm to investigate whether the reported interaction

between these effects is dependent on the two types of related information being presented by the same distractor word or not. While

prior studies using single mixed distractors such as pigeon for the target PIG have reported an interaction between phonological

facilitation and semantic interference, we find additivity when the two types of related information come from two different distractor

words. Possible implications of this result for how activation is transmitted within the speech production system are discussed.

� 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Theories of speech production distinguish three types

of information relevant to speech production processes:
semantic, syntactic, and phonological/phonetic. While

all theories make reference to these three distinct types

of information, the assumptions on how semantic, syn-

tactic, and phonological encoding processes are inter-

related differ greatly. Serial discrete models (e.g., Levelt,

Roelofs, & Meyer, 1999) argue that the conceptually

mediated selection of the target lexical entry (the lemma)

must be completed before phonological processing can
begin. Interactive models argue for continuous (and bi-

directional) transmission of activation between seman-

tic/syntactic and phonological representations (e.g.,

Caramazza, 1997; Dell, 1986; Starreveld & La Heij,

1995). In this paper, we investigate the interplay between

semantic and phonological distractor effects using a

double distractor variant of the picture–word-interfer-

ence paradigm (Abdel Rahman & Melinger, submitted).
The picture–word interference paradigm (hereafter

PWI) has been used extensively to investigate speech

production processes (e.g., Glaser & D€unglehoff, 1984;
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Lupker, 1979; Schriefers, Meyer, & Levelt, 1990). In this

task, target pictures are presented for a naming response

in combination with a visual or auditory distractor

word. Two robust effects have been observed with this
task. Semantically related distractor words (i.e., cate-

gory members) induce slower response times (RTs) rel-

ative to unrelated distractor words (e.g., Glaser &

D€unglehoff, 1984; La Heij, 1988; Lupker, 1979, 1988;

Rosinski, 1977; Underwood, 1976) and phonologically

related distractors induce faster RTs relative to unre-

lated distractor words (Briggs & Underwood, 1982;

Lupker, 1982; Rayner & Springer, 1986; Underwood &
Briggs, 1984).

Another robust finding with the PWI paradigm is

that mixed distractor words that are semantically and

phonologically related to the target picture (e.g., dis-

tractor: pigeon; target: PIG) produce interactive effects

(Damian & Martin, 1999; Starreveld & La Heij, 1995,

1996). In these studies, picture naming times were

compared when semantic, phonological and mixed di-
stractors were paired with target pictures. The results

showed that pictures with mixed distractors were named

as fast as pictures with pure phonologically related

distractors. Thus, it appears that the phonological

relationship attenuates the semantic interference effect.

As the authors suggest, such an interaction between
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Fig. 1. Example of activation flow between distractors, lemmas, and

lexemes in an interactive activation model (e.g., Dell, 1986, 1988) when

one vs. two distractor words are presented.
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semantic interference and phonological facilitation ef-
fects is naturally accounted for by interactive models in

which activation flows bi-directionally between different

processing components. Serial discrete models can also

account for the interaction, but in a different manner.

Specifically, Roelofs, Meyer, and Levelt (1996) argue

that distractor words activate not only their own lemma

representations but also phonologically or orthograph-

ically related lemmas. According to this proposal, the
mixed distractor pigeon also activates the target lemma

(pig), thereby attenuating the interference effect. Thus,

form features of the distractor word may influence

lemma selection without feedback from the word-form

level.

Mixed distractor words introduce two separate types

of information into the production system. It is unclear

whether this one-to-many source-information mapping
is a necessary or crucial component of the observed in-

teraction. For example, it is possible that the combined

effects of semantic and phonological relatedness might

not interact in the same way when the different types of

information are introduced by separate distractor

words, producing multiple one-to-one mappings (e.g.,

the distractor word dog introduces a pure semantic re-

lationship and the distractor word pill introduces a pure
phonological relationship). An investigation addressing

this issue would provide additional insights into the

underlying mechanisms of the PWI task as well as into

how information flows within the speech production

system. Thus, in this paper, we investigate the manner in

which the presentation of multiple distractor words with

different types of related information influences target

picture naming.
Several studies in various domains have investigated

how multiple primes of the same type influence target

processing (cf. Balota & Paul, 1996; Brodeur & Lupker,

1994; Klein, Briand, Smith, & Smith-Lamothe, 1988;

Schmidt, 1976; Stanners, Neiser, & Painton, 1979;

Stanovich & West, 1983 for investigations of word rec-

ognition, and Brown, Roos-Gilbert, & Carr, 1995;

Kahneman & Chajczyk, 1983; MacLeod & Hodder,
1998; Yee & Hunt, 1991, MacLeod & Bors, 2002, for

investigations of color stroop interference). The multiple

prime method has recently been extended to the PWI

task whereby two distractor words are simultaneously

presented with the target picture (Abdel Rahman &

Melinger, submitted). These prior studies have demon-

strated that the use of two distractor words does not

interrupt the normal PWI processes—the classic effects,
namely semantic interference and phonological facilita-

tion, are observed. Furthermore, both distractors con-

tribute to the observed effects; the magnitude of the

respective effects increases when two words with the

same relationship to the target are coupled (e.g., Di-

stractors: dog and beer; Picture: PIG). To our knowl-

edge, the multiple prime method has never been used to
investigate the combined effects of different types of
prime–target relationships. Here, we use this method to

investigate whether the effects of phonological facilita-

tion and semantic competition interact when the two

types of information are introduced by two separate

sources.

Drawing concrete predictions for multiple distractors

from the different types of existing models is more

complex than for single distractor words. Here, we
present one possible way in which the number of di-

stractors could influence the manner in which different

effects interact. Consider the interactive two-stage model

which includes feedback from the word-form level to the

semantic/syntactic level (Dell, 1986, 1988). Continuous

flow of activation coupled with feedback from the word-

form level may result in different outcomes when two

distractor words are presented rather than one (see
Fig. 1). Specifically, for single mixed distractors, the

activated word-form and lemma representations corre-

spond to the same word and thus can mutually activate

each other (see left column in Fig. 1). The word-form

representation of pigeon can benefit from the higher

activation level of its lemma (due to its semantic rela-

tionship with the target). The lemma pigeon can benefit,

in turn, from the higher activation level of its corre-
sponding word-form (which receives activation from the

word-form of the target, assuming continuous flow of

activation). Representations activated by two separate

distractors cannot benefit from this sort of activation

resonation within the system since the phonologically

related word-form does not correspond to the semanti-

cally related competing lemma (see right column in

Fig. 1).
In the current experiment, the double distractor var-

iant of the picture–word interference paradigm was

employed to investigate the interplay between semantic

interference and phonological facilitation when the re-

spective effects are introduced by separate sources (two
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words) rather than from a single source. The combined
sets of conditions will be used to test whether the indi-

vidual effects of the distractors interact or produce ad-

ditive effects in picture naming. The former finding

would suggest that the conditions underlying semantic

interference and phonological facilitation are insensitive

to the source of the effect. The latter result would sug-

gest that how and whether the effects interact is depen-

dent on how the relevant information is being
introduced into the system.
2. Method

2.1. Participants

Twenty-three native Dutch participants from the
Max-Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics subject pool

were paid for their participation.

2.2. Materials

We selected 36 black and white line drawings of

common objects (3� 3 cm), equally distributed between

six semantic categories (animals, furniture, musical in-
struments, vegetables, tools, and clothing; see Appendix

A). Each picture was paired with six different distractor

conditions (see Fig. 3 below). Three single distractor

conditions were constructed consisting either of a se-

mantically related word paired with a row of x�s (SX—

Distractor: dog xxx; Picture: PIG), a phonologically

related word paired with a row of x�s (PX—Distractor:

pill xxx; Picture: PIG) or an unrelated word paired with
a row of x�s (UX—Distractor: harp xxx; Picture: PIG).

Additionally, three double distractor conditions were

constructed consisting of one semantically related word

plus an unrelated word (SU—Distractor: dog onion;

Picture: PIG), a phonologically related word and an

unrelated word (PU—Distractor: pill sock; Picture: PIG)

or one semantically related word paired with one pho-

nologically related word (SP—Distractor: beer pin; Pic-
ture: PIG).1

In order to balance the number of presentations for

each distractor word within the study, the words used in

the mixed SP condition were not those used in the re-

spective single conditions. While this pairing may not be

optimal for direct comparisons of the magnitude of the

effect, this design component is analogous to that used
1 Four other conditions were additionally included in this exper-

iment: a control condition consisting of two rows of x�s and three

double distractor conditions in which both distractor words held the

same relation to the target picture. Namely, we included two

semantically related words, two phonologically related words, and

two unrelated words. As none of these conditions is relevant to the

current discussion or analyses, they will not be described further in this

paper.
in prior mixed distractor studies (Damian & Martin,
1999; Starreveld & La Heij, 1995, 1996). Phonologically

related distractors always shared minimally the first two

segments with the target picture name. Since Dutch

orthography is relatively shallow, there were few cases

where the orthography and phonology diverged. How-

ever, they can diverge in the representation of vowel

length. There were four items in which the orthographic

length of the target vowel did not match the ortho-
graphic length of the distractor and two items where the

phonological length of the vowels was not matched. The

semantically related and unrelated distractors for the

semantically related set were taken from the set of pic-

ture names. The phonologically related words and the

unrelated words from the PU condition were not picture

names.

Distractor pairs were arranged one above the other.
The position of the related word (with respect to the row

of x�s or the unrelated word) was balanced such that it

appeared in the upper position for half of the trials and

in the lower position in the other half. The words were

arranged such that they had maximal integration with

the image without obscuring it. For a given picture,

word position remained constant across experimental

conditions. Words were presented in red and the image
was in black on a white background.

2.3. Procedure and design

Each trial began with a fixation cross displayed in the

center of the screen. After 500ms, the fixation cross was

replaced by a picture–word pair which was displayed for

2000ms, resulting in an ISI of 2500ms. Participants
were instructed to name the picture as fast and accu-

rately as possible. No instructions were provided re-

garding the words. Vocal response times were measured

from the onset of picture presentation. The entire ex-

periment lasted approximately 30min.

Prior to the beginning of the experiment, participants

named each picture once and were corrected if neces-

sary. Each picture was presented two times in each
condition. The trial presentation was pseudo-random-

ized such that no picture was repeated in consecutive

trials.

The experimental design included the two within-

subjects factors prime type (semantically related, pho-

nologically related, and unrelated) and number (single

vs. double).
3. Results and discussion

Only correct naming trials and trials between 200 and

2000ms were included in the analysis. Trials which in-

cluded incorrect naming, stuttering, mouth clicks,

and vocal hesitations were considered errors. Errors



Fig. 2. Mean pictures naming latencies (with standard errors) for six

distractor conditions.
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occurred on fewer than 3% of trials. Furthermore, trials
which were 2.5 standard deviations from a participant�s
mean were also excluded from the analysis. Fig. 2 pre-

sents the naming times for each of the six conditions.

The data were subjected to a 3 (prime type)� 2

(number) within-subjects and items ANOVA. The

analysis yielded main effects of prime type, F1ð2; 44Þ ¼
25:4;p < :001;Mse¼ 274;F2ð2;70Þ ¼ 7:3;p < :001;Mse¼
1657, and number, F1ð1;22Þ ¼ 9:11;p < :007;Mse¼ 400;
F2ð1;35Þ ¼ 5:1;p < :03;Mse¼ 1447. The interaction be-

tween prime type and number was not significant,

F1ð2;44Þ¼ :42;p¼ :66;Mse¼ 185;F2ð2;70Þ¼ :34;p¼ :712;
Mse¼ 1187.

Separate comparisons of the single word conditions

revealed the classic interference effect for semantically

related words compared to unrelated words, Mdiff ¼
�15:8ms, t1ð22Þ ¼ 3:63; p < :001, which is marginal by
items, t2ð35Þ ¼ 1:88; p < :07. We also observe the classic

facilitatory effects of phonologically related compared to

unrelated words which was significant by subjects,

Mdiff ¼ 9:7ms, t1ð22Þ ¼ 2:27; p < :05, but not by items,

t2ð35Þ ¼ 1:13; p ¼ :26. This latter fact can be attributed

to one item which produced a reversed effect. If this item
Fig. 3. Two equations (with examples from the relevant distractor conditions)

facilitation effects.
is removed (one of the items not matched for phono-
logical vowel length), the facilitation effect becomes

significant by items, t2ð34Þ ¼ 2:1; p < :05. Thus, we

successfully replicate the two most robust effects found

in the production literature. This replication forms the

basis for further investigation.

To evaluate how the presentation of two distractors

influenced target processing, we made the following

comparisons: First, to determine the size of the simple
effects, we calculated the difference in RTs between the

SX and the UX conditions, providing a measure of the

semantic competition effect, and between the PX and

the UX conditions, providing a measure of the phono-

logical facilitation effect. Second, to identify the cost

associated with adding a second unrelated distractor

word, we determined the effect of combining a seman-

tically related word with an unrelated word (SU) SX)
and the effect of combining a phonologically related

word with an unrelated word (PU)PX). The respective

differences between the single and double conditions

were not significantly different in the semantic condition

compared to the phonological condition, 1ms, t�s < 1,

suggesting that the processing costs associated with

adding an unrelated word in the two conditions was

essentially the same. Thus, the SU and PU conditions
provide measures of the simple interference and facili-

tation effects plus the additional cost associated with

processing a second unrelated distractor word which

appears to be independent of the relatedness condition.

Given these measures, we can formulate the two

equations in Fig. 3 to test for additivity (cf. Balota &

Paul, 1996). On the left-hand side of these equations, the

calculations for the simple effects produced in the single
conditions are presented (SX, PX, and UX). On the

right-hand side, the effects of the related distractor

combined with an unrelated distractor word (SU and

PU; RTs here include potential costs of the second

word) are subtracted from the mixed (SP) condition (i.e.,

the effect of combining a semantically related distractor

with a phonologically related distractor). If the effects of
to test for interactions between semantic interference and phonological
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semantic interference and phonological facilitation are
additive when the respective types of information stem

from separate distractor words, then the two sides of the

equation should be equal. If the effects of the two di-

stractors in the mixed presentation interact, then the two

sides of the equation should differ.

Neither of these equations yielded a significant dif-

ference, suggesting that the two factors do not interact.

When the PU condition was subtracted from the mixed
SP condition, RTs were not significantly different from

the simple semantic interference effect, 2.8ms, t�s < 1.

Likewise, when the SU condition was subtracted from

the mixed SP condition, RTs were not significantly dif-

ferent from the simple phonological facilitation effect,

1.0ms, t�s < 1.

The results for the present experiment demonstrate

that the double distractor procedure successfully
replicates the classic effects found repeatedly using pic-

ture–word interference. We found significant semantic

interference and phonological facilitation in the respec-

tive single conditions. Furthermore, combining an un-

related word with these two types of related distractors

has the same effect in both cases. Finally, our tests for

interactions between the two different distractor effects

failed to reveal a significant interaction. Each equation
tests whether the RTs for the mixed SP condition are

predictable from the sum of its parts. Neither equation

provided any evidence for an interaction. Rather, the

reaction times were exactly as predicted by the size of

the individual effects and the cost of processing two

distractors rather than one.
4. General discussion

In this paper we extended the investigation of the

interplay between different distractor type effects by in-

vestigating how multiple distractors influence target

processing. Specifically, we asked whether the reported

interaction between semantic competition and phono-

logical facilitation (Damian & Martin, 1999; Starreveld
& La Heij, 1995, 1996) is dependent on the two types of

related information being presented by a single distrac-

tor word. This question was addressed using the double

distractor variant of the classic picture–word-interfer-

ence paradigm. Our results suggest that the respective

PWI effects are sensitive to how the information is in-

troduced into the system. We demonstrated that when

two distractor words with different relationships to the
target picture are presented, namely one semantically

and one phonologically related, the naming latencies for

the target picture are as expected by the sum of the

contributing components. Thus, unlike for single mixed

distractor words, semantic interference and phonologi-

cal facilitation effects do not interact when two distrac-

tors are presented.
Despite the presence of significant semantic inter-
ference and phonological facilitation in the single dis-

tractor conditions, we failed to find an interaction

between these factors. The absence of an interaction

cannot be attributed to characteristics of the SU and

PU conditions. For example, it could be argued that

the combined presentation of a related word with an

unrelated word already alters processing of the visual

input such that the respective effects are not ‘‘purely’’
semantic or ‘‘purely’’ phonological. We tested this al-

ternative explanation by comparing the difference be-

tween these two conditions (SU and PU) and their

respective single conditions (SX and PX). This test

revealed no significant difference. One could also argue

that the PU condition does not exhibit a phonological

facilitation effect since it is not faster than the UX

condition. This observation is misleading, however.
The processing cost of presenting a second distractor

word results in RTs approximately 10ms longer than

for one word. The PX condition produced a 10ms

facilitative effect. Thus, these two effects cancel each

other out, resulting in equivalent PU and UX condi-

tions. If the phonologically related words in the PU

condition were not producing a facilitative effect, then

the PU condition should be longer than the UX. We
can thus conclude that all the relevant conditions and

effects required to reveal an interaction were present.

Our calculations demonstrate that the naming latencies

in the double mixed condition were exactly as predicted

by the sum of the component parts. Thus, although it

is difficult to base strong theoretical claims on the

absence of an interaction because the finding of addi-

tivity could be interpreted as a null effect, our results
show a clear difference between the effects of presenting

a single mixed distractor word and two words pro-

viding mixed semantic and phonological information.

Our proposed locus for the contrast between the

observed additive effects and the interaction reported for

single mixed distractors in the literature concerns basic

differences between presenting mixed semantic and

phonological information in one word or in two sepa-
rate words. As suggested above, it is possible that the

presence of an interaction between semantic competition

and phonological facilitation crucially depends on the

two types of information being introduced by a single

distractor word. For example, to explain their observed

interaction, Damian and Martin (1999) propose that the

target lemma receives additional activation from the

word-form level when a mixed distractor is presented.
This, in turn, leads to a higher activation level of the

target lemma relative to the mixed competitor, resulting

in an attenuation of the semantic competition effect. As

proposed in Section 1, if the semantic competitor at the

lemma level does not correspond to the phonologically

related word-form representation, then it is possible that

the amount of feedback transmitted to the target lemma
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would be reduced, allowing the semantic competition
effect to emerge.

This is just one possible manner in which the single

vs. double distractor manipulation could influence the

interplay between the relevant effects. While firm con-

clusions on exactly how the two situations differ would

be premature at this time, the results from our study

indicate that they do differ. Further investigations of

how these differences emerge will provide valuable in-
sights into speech production processes.

A second potential explanation for the discrepancy

between our results and those reported in the literature

lies in a potential shortcoming of all studies that have

investigated the interplay between semantic and phono-

logical distractor effects, namely that the distractor words

used in the various conditions are different. For single

distractor word studies, this is an inherent trait. For a
given target picture (pig), the word pigeon can only be

used as in the mixed distractor condition, not also in the

pure semantic or phonological condition. For the present

study, this design element was adopted to ensure equal

number of presentations for each distractor word. How-

ever, whenever different words are used in the different

relatedness conditions the possibility arises that additive

or interactive result patterns are due to the characteristics
of the materials. In fact, comparing across studies one

finds that observed semantic competition and phono-

logical facilitation effects vary greatly in their magnitude.

For example, a limited comparison of two papers reveals

a range from 12 to 44ms for semantic interference and

from 20 to 47ms for phonological facilitation (e.g. Da-

mian & Martin, 1999; Schriefers et al., 1990). This com-

parison illustrates the potential difficulty of testing for
additivity when different distractor words are used.

Ideally, to rule out this alternative explanation one

would like to contrast a mixed semantic + phonological
effect using the same distractor words that are used to
obtain the pure semantic and phonological effects. This,

of course, is impossible using the classic picture–word-

interference method. However, it is possible with the

double distractor method. Future investigations which

capitalize on the potential flexibility afforded by the

double distractor method can provide a more direct test

for additivity than is presented in the current study or in

prior investigations because it allows the same words to
be utilized for eliciting both the simple effects and the

mixed effects.

To conclude, we have extended the investigation of

the interplay between semantic competition and pho-

nological facilitation effects in speech production with

the double distractor method. Our results suggest that a

critical prerequisite for observing an interaction is that

the two types of related information be introduced by a
single distractor word. In Fig. 1 we presented a potential

difference in how activation accumulates as a result of

the presentation of one distractor or two. Whether this

characterization is in fact the best way of accounting for

the contrast in results when one or two distractors are

presented must be determined by further research.

Clearly, however, using two distractors provides the

experimenter with increased degrees of freedom to
investigate questions central to speech production

research.
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Appendix A
Picture name
 Distractor word conditions
SX�/ SU
 P
X�/ PU
 UX S
P
Beer
 Hond D
og B
eeld
 Image
 Venkel K
onijn R
abbit
Bear
 Venkel F
ennel V
ergiet
 Colander
 Fennel B
eker B
aker
Hond
 Konijn R
abbit H
orloge
 War
 Rock B
eer B
ear
Dog
 Rock S
uit K
offer
 Suitcase
 Skirt H
ok S
ty
Schilpad
 Dolfijn D
olphin S
childerij
 Painting
 Hark K
at C
at
Turtle
 Hark R
ake A
sbak
 Ashtray
 Rake S
chip S
hip
Dolfijn
 Kat C
at D
okter
 Doctor
 Stoel S
childpad T
urtle
Dolphin
 Stoel S
tool T
ovenaar
 Magician
 Chair D
obber B
uoy
Konijn
 Schildpad T
urtle K
oning
 King
 Bekkens H
ond D
og
Rabbit
 Bekkens C
ymbals W
olk
 Cloud
 Cymbals K
omeet C
omet
Kat
 Beer B
ear K
asteel
 Castle
 Pak D
olfijn D
olphin
Cat
 Pak S
uit S
chaal
 Bowl
 Suit K
abouter D
warf
Bed
 Kast C
abinet B
el
 Bell
 Asperge T
afel T
able
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Appendix A (continued)
Picture name
 Distractor word conditions
SX�/ SU
 P
X�/ PU
 UX S
P
Bed
 Asperge A
sparagus H
arnas
 Armor
 Asparagus B
erg M
ountain
Bank
 Wieg C
radle B
akker
 Baker
 Konijn S
toel C
hair
Bench
 Konijn R
abbit R
olstoel
 Wheelchair
 Rabbit B
allon B
alloon
Tafel
 Stoel S
tool T
aart
 Cake
 Baco B
ed B
ed
Table
 Baco W
rench B
oom
 Tree
 Wrench T
aco T
aco
Wieg
 Bank B
ench W
iel
 Wheel
 Das K
ast C
abinet
Cradle
 Das T
ie Z
adel
 Saddle
 Tie W
iek S
ail
Kast
 Bed B
ed K
am
 Comb
 Beer W
ieg C
radle
Cabinet
 Radijs R
adish H
aai
 Shark
 Bear K
ado G
ift
Stoel
 Tafel T
able S
toep
 Pavement
 Banjo B
ank B
ench
Chair
 Banjo B
anjo R
aket
 Rocket
 Banjo S
toer T
ough
Harp
 Banjo B
anjo H
art
 Hart
 Komkommer T
amboerijn T
ambourine
Harp
 Komkommer C
ucumber P
asser
 Compass
 Cucumber H
and H
and
Piano
 Tamboerijn T
ambourine P
istool
 Pistol
 Boor B
ekkens C
ymbals
Piano
 Boor D
rill D
ak
 Roof
 Drill P
iraat P
irate
Viool
 Bekkens C
ymbals V
inger
 Finger
 Hemd H
arp H
arp
Violin
 Hemd S
hirt H
elm
 Helmet
 Shirt V
ideoband V
ideotape
Tamboerijn
 Piano P
iano T
and
 Tooth
 Hond B
anjo B
anjo
Tambourine
 Hond D
og B
aard
 Beard
 Dog T
ak T
wig
Banjo
 Harp H
arp B
anaan
 Banana
 Kast V
iool V
iolin
Banjo
 Kast C
abinet V
erf
 Paint
 Cabinet B
al B
all
Bekken
 Viool V
iolin B
enzinepomp
 Gas pump
 Tafel P
iano P
iano
Cymbals
 Tafel T
able S
oldaat
 Soldier
 Table B
es B
erry
Rok
 Das T
ie R
olstoel
 Wheelchair
 Tomaat H
emd S
hirt
Skirt
 Tomaat T
omato B
eeld
 Image
 Tomato R
ots B
ad luck
Vest
 Sok S
ock V
erf
 Paint
 Kat P
ak S
uit
Vest
 Kat C
at H
orloge
 War
 Cat V
entiel V
alve
Sok
 Hemd S
hirt S
oldaat
 Soldier
 Zaag V
est V
est
Sock
 Zaag S
aw D
okter
 Doctor
 Saw S
orbet S
orbet
Hemd
 Pak S
uit H
elm
 Helmet
 Radijs R
ok S
kirt
Shirt
 Beer B
ear S
childerij
 Painting
 Radish H
eks W
itch
Das
 Vest V
est D
ak
 Roof
 Wieg S
ok S
ock
Tie
 Wieg C
radle K
oning
 King
 Cradle D
artbord D
artboard
Pak
 Rok S
kirt P
asser
 Compass
 Tamboerijn D
as T
ie
Suit
 Tamboerijn T
ambourine K
asteel
 Castle
 Tambourine P
arachute P
arachute
Schaar
 Hamer H
ammer S
chaal
 Bowl
 Harp B
oor D
rill
Scissors
 Wortel C
arrot B
el
 Bell
 Harp S
chaats S
kates
Hamer
 Boor D
rill H
aai
 Shark
 Sok Z
aag S
aw
Hammer
 Sok S
ock B
akker
 Baker
 Sock H
aan R
ooster
Zaag
 Hark R
ake Z
adel
 Saddle
 Bed B
aco W
rench
Saw
 Bed B
ed T
aart
 Cake
 Bed Z
akenman B
usinessman
Boor
 Zaag S
aw B
oom
 Tree
 Wortel H
ark R
ake
Drill
 Harp H
arp W
iel
 Wheel
 Carrot B
oot B
oat
Baco
 Schaar S
cissors B
aard
 Beard
 Dolfijn H
amer H
ammer
Wrench
 Dolfijn D
olphin K
am
 Comb
 Dolphin B
aan J
ob
Hark
 Baco D
rill H
arnas
 Armor
 Viool S
chaar S
cissors
Rake
 Viool V
iolin S
toep
 Pavement
 Violin H
als N
eck
Radijs
 Tomaat T
omato R
aket
 Rocket
 Piano W
ortel C
arrot
Radish
 Piano P
iano H
art
 Hart
 Piano R
amp R
amp
Wortel
 Komkommer C
ucumber W
olk
 Cloud
 Hamer A
sperge A
sparagus
Carrot
 Hamer H
ammer P
istool
 Pistol
 Hammer W
orst S
ausage
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Appendix A (continued)
Picture name
 Distractor word conditions
SX�/ SU
 P
X�/ PU
 UX S
P
Tomaat
 Radijs R
adish T
ovenaar
 Magician
 Vest V
enkel F
ennel
Tomato
 Vest V
est V
inger
 Finger
 Vest T
otem T
otem
Asperge
 Wortel C
arrot A
sbak
 Ashtray
 Bank R
adijs R
adish
Asparagus
 Bank C
ouch T
and
 Tooth
 Bench A
stronaut A
stronaut
Komkommer
 Venkel F
ennel K
offer
 Suitcase
 Schildpad T
omaat T
omato
Cucumber
 Schildpad T
urtle B
anaan
 Banana
 Turtle K
ok C
ook
Venkel
 Asperge A
sparagus V
ergiet
 Colander
 Schaar K
omkommer C
ucumber
Fennel
 Schaar S
cissors B
enzinepomp
 Gas pump
 Scissors V
entilator V
entilator

�The SX and PX conditions consisted of the top word of each item pair combined with a row of Xs.
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